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HP 960 Ergonomic Wireless Keyboard
Life. Work. Balanced.

Build a space that works for you with the scientifically-designed HP Ergonomic Wireless Keyboard. The split-zone
layout adapts to you, while twenty programmable keys  and a separate numeric keypad offer total customization.
And with two ways to connect devices, you can work assured you've got the right tools for the task.

Precisely designed for you
This ergonomic keyboard’s adaptable

design helps you type in a more natural
position throughout the day. Its split

zones and negative tilt reduce forearm
muscle activity by 19% and lateral wrist

deviation by 60%, on average . Finger-fit
keycaps and extra-large wrist rest with
high-density foam offers extra support,

while the separated numeric keypad can
be placed where you want when you

need it. Ergonomically designed for you—
all backed by Human Factors and U.S.

Ergonomics certification.

Personalized performance
Don’t work like everyone. Work like you.
This keyboard works with you to do just

that. Set shortcuts across twenty
programmable keys , then choose your
wireless keypad’s perfect position. Plus,
quiet keys and up to a 24-month battery

life  on the keyboard and 6-month on the
keypad help you stay focused, so your

projects stay true to your vision.

Your connection, your choice
Connect without complexity. Pair your

ergonomic keyboard with Swift Pair for a
seamless Bluetooth® connection. Or use

the HP Unifying Dongle with enhanced
security for more sensitive

assignments . Plus, connect up to three
devices and switch between them at the

push of a button for seamless
transitions.

Sustainability in action

Built for a better tomorrow
The better choice for a brighter tomorrow, the HP Ergonomic Wireless Keyboard is made with at least 60% post-consumer recycled
materials . Plus, with FSC® certified packaging, this keyboard was thoughtfully designed.
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HP 960 Ergonomic Wireless Keyboard
Featuring

Flexible separate numpad
Work the way you want, thanks to the separate numpad. Work more comfortably or save desk space by placing it to the right or left of the
keyboard, or even store it away when you're done for the day.

Personalize with the HP Accessory Center
Program up to twenty keys in the HP Accessory Center and share files between devices through HP Clipboard.

In-keyboard dongle storage
Keep your HP Unifying Dongle in the included storage space to ensure every piece stays with its parts.

Safe to sanitize
The keyboard is proven to withstand the cleaning power of household disinfectant wipes up to 1,000 times.

Sustainably sourced packaging
Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC) Certified, meaning the color box of our packaging come from responsibly managed forests to provide
environmental benefits.

Swift Pair for quick connections
Sync up with a single click. When the pop-up asks if you’d like to pair, simply tap yes for a seamless Bluetooth® connection.

Engineered for Intel® Evo™ Laptop Accessory Program
Expertly made accessories for a high-performance advantage, engineered to meet lntel® Evo’s™ reliability and security standards.

HP Unifying Dongle
A single dongle that connects up to 8 various HP wireless accessories such as keyboards, mice, combos, or other HP Unifying Dongle-enabled
devices.
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HP 960 Ergonomic Wireless Keyboard
Specifications

Product number 7E755AA

UPC number (ABB) 197192177440; (ABU) 197192177495; (ABV) 197192177501

Connection type Bluetooth®; Wireless

Wireless range Up to 10 m in open area; Up to 32.81 ft in open area 

Keyboard type Compact size; 2-zone layout; Separate numpad

Keys structure Scissor; 2.0 mm; Low profile key travel

Battery description 2 x AA (keyboard); 2 x CR2032 (numpad)

Battery life Up to 6 months (numpad); Up to 24 months (keyboard, LEDs off) 

Programable keys 20 

Special keys Dictation; Language switch; Copilot

Keyboard features Multi-device; Soft touch palm rest; Swift pair; OS Auto-Detection; Negative tilt; Split keyframe; Separate numpad

LED indicator Channel indicator (keyboard); Battery indicator (keyboard); Caps lock (keyboard); Channel indicator (numpad)

Keys lifecycle 5 million keystrokes for functions keys; 12 million keystrokes for standard keys

Security AES 128 bits encryption; Security Mode 1; Security Level 4

Product color Black

Management software HP Accessory Center Software

Supported operating systems Windows 11; Windows 10; macOS; ChromeOS

System Requirements, Minimum USB Type-A port; Bluetooth®

Warranty HP two-year limited warranty 

Certifications and compliances CE; CB; FCC; IC; RCM; NTC; IMDA; BSMI; SRRC; SIRIM; EAC; TRC; ICASA; KCC; VCCI; UL; BIS; NOM; CITRA; ETA; CRA; Ukraine TEC; Ukraine NSoC;
IFT

What's in the box

Wireless keyboard
USB dongle
2 x AA batteries
Quick start guide
Warranty card
Wireless numpad
2 x CR2032 batteries

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (W x D x H) 398.77 x 233.57 x 39.2 mm (keyboard); 117.2 x 87.05 x 13.9 mm (numpad)

Weight 926 g (keyboard); 73 g (numpad)

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 270 x 440 x 64 mm

Package weight 1680 g

Master carton quantity 4

Master carton dimensions (W x D x H) 45.7 x 27.5 x 30.8 cm

Master carton weight 7.69 kg

Carton per layer 8

Pallet (layers) 6

Carton per pallet 48

Products per layer 32

Products per pallet 192

Pallet weight 386.77 kg

Sustainable impact specifications FSC Certified Packaging; 60% post-consumer recycled plastic; Packaging is recyclable 
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HP 960 Ergonomic Wireless Keyboard
Footnotes

Messaging Footnotes
 Only select keys are programmable on the keyboard, not on the numpad. Requires HP Accessory Center (HPAC) Software. HPAC available for free download in

Microsoft Store.
 Based on HP internal testing compared to standard keyboard.
 Battery life is an estimate and varies depending on many factors, including number of active, idle and asleep hours of use, number of applications running,

environmental conditions and features used; actual battery life will vary with usage and environmental condition. The maximum capacity of battery will naturally
decrease with time and usage. Keyboard has up to 24-month battery life, and numpad has up to 6-month battery life.

 Supports only select HP wireless accessories. Requires HP Accessory Center (HPAC) Software to pair/unpair with other HP Unifying dongle-enabled devices.
HPAC available for free download in Microsoft Store.

 Recycled plastic is expressed as a percentage of the total weight plastic. Post-consumer recycled is based on the definition set in the EPEAT® standard for
computers, IEEE 1680.1-2018 standard.

 Select household wipes can be safely used up to 1,000 wipes. Testing excludes wrist rest. See wipe manufacturer’s instructions for disinfecting and the HP
cleaning guide for HP tested wipe solutions at How to Clean Your HP Device Whitepaper (https://h20195.www2.hp.com/v2/GetDocument.aspx?docname=4AA7-
7610ENW)

Technical Specifications Footnotes
 Wireless range may very based on user environmental and computing conditions.
 Battery life is an estimate and varies depending on many factors, including number of active, idle and asleep hours of use, number of applications running,

environmental conditions and features used; actual battery life will vary with usage and environmental condition. The maximum capacity of battery will naturally
decrease with time and usage. Keyboard has up to 24-month battery life, and numpad has up to 6-month battery life.

 Requires HP Accessory Center (HPAC) Software. HPAC available for free download in Microsoft Store.
 MacOS, Chrome devices are compatible with limited features.
 HP includes a one-year limited warranty with online support available 24x7. Consult the HP Customer Support Center for details, or go to

www.hp.com/go/orderdocuments. Internet access required and not included.
 Recycled plastic is expressed as a percentage of the total weight plastic. Post-consumer recycled is based on the definition set in the EPEAT® standard for

computers, IEEE 1680.1-2018 standard.
 Outside Box and corrugated cushions are recyclable. Any plastic cushions are made from >90% recycled plastic.
 Copilot in Windows requires Windows 11. Some features require an NPU. Timing of feature delivery and availability varies by market and device. Requires Microsoft

account to log in. Where Microsoft in Windows is not available, the Copilot key will lead to the Bing search engine. See http://aka.ms/WindowsAIFeatures
 The dictation feature is provided by Windows and macOS and is currently available only in select languages and geographies.

© Copyright 2024 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and
services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.
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